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Irrigation system for apple orchard and nursery situated
in tropical area of country Tanzania

General Information

Funding entity Slovak Aid

Recipient Country Tanzania

Implementing
Organization Agrofim Slovak s.r.o.

Implementing
Organization Code

Holding companies, trusts and Special
Purpose Vehicles

Geo Location United Republic of Tanzania, TZ

  Longitude 35.0

  Latitude -6.0

Start of Commitment 2017-11-13

End of Commitment 2018-06-30

Currency EUR

Status OECD approved

Description

The company Agrofim ask for subsidiary for coo-financing of irrigation
system for apple orchard situated in tropical area of country Tanzania.
It is biggest orchard of apple production in tropical area of subsahara
Africa. Company Agrofim has long-trem experience with similar
project, mother company is from Israel where are similar clima
enviroment. This is reason why Agrofim would like support this
project of instalation the quallity irrigation system which to make
possible growing of trees without stress during six months of
drought. The size of the orchard area is 16 Ha and there is planted
10,000 apple trees. The orchard is included nursery for the
repoduction of ressistent root stocks and cultivars. The partners
company support local farmers throught trainings directly in orchards
and help then with establish of new orchards in surrounding regions.
The irrigation system from Agrofim has character of drip system. This
system effectivly use water sources with minimal of water wasting.
The Africa´s water management presumes the biggest future
challenge, the effective irrigation system is the key to the success of
each agriculture project of company Agrofim. After success
instalation will be employee trained about correct using and
maintenance for sustaibility of the project in the future.
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Commitments and Amount Extended
(EUR)

Reporting Year Commitments Amount Extended

2017 50 000 € 0 €

Total 50 000 € 0 €

Sectors share

Sector name Share

Agricultural development 50.0 %

Water supply - large systems 50.0 %

Statistics

Statistics show the proportion of the Irrigation system for apple orchard
and nursery situated in tropical area of country Tanzania project
compared to the implementing subject and the type of flow
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